
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Custom Systems Corporation Adds Financial Solutions Practice Leader 

Custom Systems welcomes Lou Butcher to its IT solutions team in new role. 

Sparta, NJ (July 8, 2014) — Custom Systems Corporation is pleased to announce the addition of 
Lou Butcher, Bucks County, PA, as Practice Leader for Financial Solutions.  In his new capacity, 
Butcher will deliver both management advisory services and technical solutions for client 
companies to improve their financial and operational performance, using cost-effective cloud-
based Business Intelligence (BI) and Corporate Performance Management (CPM) applications. 
Additionally, Butcher brings financial and operational advisory services to Custom Systems’ 
integrated technology services.  
  
“We are very excited to add Lou Butcher to the Custom Systems team,” said Nathan Quinones, 
President, Custom Systems. “In working with Lou in the past, we have witnessed first-hand 
Lou’s incredible success in growing client organizations and thought the addition of financial 
solutions was a natural progression for Custom Systems. As an organization, it has always been 
our commitment to our client organizations to provide value through comprehensive, cost-
saving technology consulting, services and solutions.”  
  
Value-added financial applications for enterprise planning, budgeting, forecasting, analysis, 
data visualization, consolidation, and reporting comprise the core of this new financial solutions 
practice and complement the existing products and services offered by Custom Systems.  As an 
organization that works to solve business challenges, Custom Systems is a leading provider of 
innovative technology solutions that enable clients to meet organizational goals while reducing 
IT expenses. By strategically focusing on solutions aligned with each client's specific challenge, 
our experience and expertise assists these organization in addressing those needs, while 
maximizing the return on IT investments. The new Financial Solutions practice will extend this 
value beyond the IT function of our client organizations. 
  
To learn more about Custom Systems and our new Financial Solutions, please visit our website 
at customsystems.com or call 800.539.3523. 
  
Providing value through comprehensive IT services and consulting, Custom Systems leads 

the way to better business practices and increased productivity within mainstream 

organizations since 1969. We continue to focus on reducing costs through technology by 

focusing on solutions aligned with our clients’ specific business needs and goals while 

reducing IT expenses and allowing a maximum return on mainstream and enterprise 

organization IT investments. For more information visit our website at 

www.CustomSystems.com or call us at 973.726.0202. 

 
Contact: Lynn McGinnis, Marketing Specialist 

  lynn.mcginnis@customsystems.com  
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